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＜範圍：翰林版八上 Unit5~Review 3＞ 

【劃卡代號：21】                                                  班級：     座號：     姓名：  

參考範例： 

※答案卡限用 2B 鉛筆劃記，答案請劃記明確；若有劃記錯誤，請擦拭乾淨。分數以電腦讀卡分數為準。 

※請作答於答案卷上，考試完畢僅繳交答案卷，請不要填錯格。 

第一部份：聽力測驗  (以下 1~50 題, 每題均為 2%) 

A. Match. 選出正確的圖片。 

(A) (B) (C) (D) 

  

  

(AB) (AC) (AD) (BC) 

  

 

 

1. _________  2. _________  3. _________  4. _________ 

B. Choose. 選出正確的回應句。 

5. (A) I don’t like this shop. 

(B) No, this street is very busy at night. 

(C) Yes, there’s one along the street. 

 

6. (A) Oh, there’s a supermarket on the corner. 

  (B) But the food in that restaurant isn’t so good. 

  (C) Sure! I love going shopping at night markets. 

 

7. (A) I bought it at a low price.  Only five hundred dollars. 

  (B) They are on sale now. Do you want one? 

  (C) Five hundred dollars? It’s too expensive for me. 

 

8. (A) She got there by taxi. It’s really fast! 

  (B) Yes, Jessie took a bus there. It cost her fifteen dollars. 

  (C) She took the train. It took time to go to the station.
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C. Dialogue. 聽對話，回答問題。   

9. 

 

 

 

10. 

(A) It won’t rain this weekend. 

(B) Going sailing on rainy days is not safe. 

(C) Sally doesn’t love to go surfing at all. 

 

(A) $400.   (B) $800.   (C) $1200. 

11. 

 

 

 

 

12. 

 

 

 

13. 

(A) It took her half an hour to walk home. 

(B) Her car broke down, so she took the metro. 

(C) She usually takes the metro home, but today she didn’t. 

 

<<以下為一題組, 請聽完對話後回答第 12題與第 13題>> 

(A) They get to Kenting by train. 

(B) They take the THSR(台灣高鐵) and then a bus to Kenting.       

(C) They take the THSR and then a taxi to Kenting. 

 

(A) The man isn’t going to Kenting with the woman. 

(B) It costs too much for the woman to take a taxi there. 

(C) The man plans to go sailing this weekend. 

D. Map Reading. 看地圖，回答問題。   

Fire 

Station 

 

(A) 

 

Bank  

Flower Street 

Post Office 
School 

 Movie 

Theater 
(C) 

 
(B) Hospital 

  Beach Street     

Toy Store Hotel Supermarket  (D) 

14. He could be in front of _______. 

(A) The toy store.         (B) The supermarket.     (C) The bank.     (D) The hospital. 

15. (A) A                   (B) B                 (C) C            (D) D 

  

第二部分: 綜合測驗  60%   

A. Grammar and Phrases. 請選出最佳的答案。 

16. When taking the Tube in London, it is a rule to only stand ___________ on the escalator (手扶梯). It stops you 

from getting into other people’s way. Always remember to keep right. 

   (A) in your left      (B) on your right     (C) next to you     (D) in the corner. 

17. Let’s        to Christmas Town. There        too many people watching the show in two hours. We can’t 

even find a parking space.  

   (A) don’t drive ; are                    (B) not to drive ; will have       

   (C) not drive ; will be                   (D) not driving ; are going to have    
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聽力測驗結束 
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18. We had a great time in London. After _____ the black taxi, we lined up at Platform 9 ¾  (月台) at King’s Cross 

Station to _____ the train Hogwarts Express (特快車), just to be like Harry Potter.  

(A) getting off ; get into                   (B) getting out of ; get on       

   (C) getting off ; get in                     (D) getting out ; get inside 

19. Eason: Do you know where to surf in Taiwan? I really want to take my girl to the beach and have fun! 

   Roy: Sorry, I have no idea. I don’t have this _______ . I can’t even swim. 

         (A) experience         (B) expensive      (C) change       (D) fashion 

20. The restaurant is     Hope Road and Peace Street. Go    Hope Road for two blocks! You won’t miss it!   

   (A) around the corner ; on              (B) on the corner of ; down    

   (C) between ; along                   (D) in the corner ; past  

21. Why did it        you so long to get to the top of Maokong? Did you just get here        ?  

   (A) cost ; by walk       (B) spend ; by car        (C) take ; on foot       (D) took ; in car 

22. Wake up, guys! We _______ at Xpark Aquarium in 20 seconds. The mall _______ it is just a 5-minute walk 

away. Let’s go shopping! 

   (A) will arrive ; cross              (B) are arriving ; across from     

   (C) are going to get ; next           (D) are getting ; nearby  

23. Because Covid-19 is not that serious (嚴重的), we can finally _______ to other countries to have fun. Many 

people         the nearby country in 3 days when the winter vacation starts.  

   (A) take a plane ; are leaving for                  (B) will fly a plane ; are leaving 

   (C) flew ; would leave                          (D) take an airplane ; is going to leave  

24. Yaris was so tired because he spent too much time _____ FIFA World Cup Final. Messi just won many scores 

and Yaris was busy _____ the scores! Messi was really a football hero of Argentina.  

   (A) to watch ; to count    (B) watching ; counting    (C) on ; with counting   (D) in ; count 

25. The actor never stopped ________ sweets even when the doctors told him not to. The bad eating habits 

_______ him an arm and a leg. In the end, they even took his life. How sad!   

   (A) eating; took     (B) to eat ; cost         (C) eating ; cost     (D) to eat ; take 

26. Just two weeks after Elon Musk _____ 44 billion US dollars on Twitter, he changed the rule of using it. Many 

people got mad because they couldn’t use their Twitter. The price is really too      ! 

(A) cost ; high      (B) spend ; expensive   (C) paid ; big     (D) spent ; high 

27. Taking care of our elderly parents usually ______ a lot of time. We need a special day-care center with nurses 

and doctors around. But again, we need to _____ a lot of money for it. It’s really hard to decide! 

   (A) spends ; spend  (B) take ; spend      (C) costs ; save     (D) takes ; pay 

28. Justin: Let’s        . It’s good to start your day with a little exercise!  

   Britney: Come on! It is still early. Why not                 ? 

   (A) going jogging ; staying home         (B) get to the top of Taipei 101 on foot ; take an elevator(電梯) 

   (C) go mountain climbing ; going by bus   (D) going hiking ; keep sleeping 

29. New Year is around the corner! It’s time _______ goodbye to your bad habits and stop ________ the same 

mistakes in the coming year. 

   (A) to say ; to make     (B) saying ; making     (C) for saying ; to make     (D) to say ; making 
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30.__________ people lost their lives during Halloween in Korea. The people really       the price and learned 

a hard lesson.  

   (A) Thousands of ; paid                   (B) Ten thousands ; spent    

   (C) Tens of thousands of ; pay              (D) Ten thousand ; cost 

31.The best way to visit Cambridge (劍橋) is to go punting. It’s a special way to go sightseeing along the river 

when the students there show you around _______ . You only need to _______ the boat and sit back to enjoy 

your ride. 

   (A) go sailing; get in   (B) by rowing a boat; get off  (C) by boat; get on   (D) take a boat; row 

32. Remember to ______ the black tie. It goes great with your white shirt. That’s an important meeting. You can’t 

just ______ jeans when talking to your new boss! Dress yourself up! 

   (A) wear ; put on     (B) dress ; wear    (C) put on ; put on    (D) put on ; wear  

33. ______ a hard puzzle (難題)! It already _____ me three hours to solve this 7x7 Rubik (魔方), but I still can’t 

make it. 

   (A) What ; took      (B) Such ; paid     (C) What ; spent    (D) How ; cost 

34. Angelica: Where is Emily? It’s already 10:30. I didn’t see her in the office for two days.  

   Peggie: Don’t worry! She _____ to Paris for the clothes show the other day. And tomorrow, she        with 

you on the phone deciding on the photos of our magazine.  

   (A) flew; will talk          (B) was flying ; will be talking   

   (C) went ; was talking       (D) will fly ; is going to talk   

35. Which “right” is very different from the other three in meaning?  

   (A) Go up the stairs, and Room 101 is the first one on the right. 

   (B) It’s right on the corner of Beach Road and Park Street. 

   (C) Turn left on the corner. It’s on your right. 

   (D) Go straight and turn right at the police station. 

36. Which “around” is very different from the other three in meaning?  

   (A) Amy spent a month traveling around southern Taiwan   

   (B) First, we took a bus to Hyde Park. Then we walked around the lake. 

   (C) Cindy got to the theater at around twelve thirty, 

   (D) The father put his arm around the kid. 

B. Close. 請根據文章內容，選出正確的動詞。 

Adam: 

Eric: 

Adam: 

Eric: 

Adam: 

Eric: 

 

Adam: 

Eric, the black coat looks great on you. 

Thanks. I     (37)     a lot of time looking for it last night. It’s really my style. 

How much did you     (38)     for it? 

Six hundred dollars. 

It’s not that expensive. You got a good price, right? 

You are right. It may     (39)     me NT$1200 last month, but the department store is having a big sale 

this week. I got a big discount(折扣). You can go there and find out something new! 

No, thanks. Going shopping usually   (40)   too much time, so I don’t want to   (41)    time on it.   

(A) pay   (B) paid   (C) spend   (D) spent  (AB) take  (AC) takes  (AD) cost   (BD) costs    
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C. Reading Literacy. 世界停看聽，閱讀素養題。 

 (A) 

As we know, the native language of both the US and the UK is English. But do you know what kind of 

English you are learning now? In Taiwan, most of us learn American English, not British English. They are a little 

different in accents and word usage. Let’s take a look at the differences between British English and American 

English. In American English, you eat cookies and candy; in British English, you eat biscuits and sweets. In 

American English, you play soccer; in British English, you play football. In American English, pants are long to 

your feet; in British English, pants are a piece of short underwear. In American English, you take the subway to 

other places; in British English, you take the Tube. The next time you watch TV or movies, try to listen to the 

accents and words and guess where the people come from. 

native language 母語; British English 英式英文; accent 口音, usage 使用; difference 差異; underwear 內衣褲 

 

42. According to the reading, which is NOT American English? 

(A) Eat sweets.  (B) Take the subway.  (C) Play soccer.  (D) Wear pants. 

43. Which is NOT true?  

(A) The word “Pants” doesn’t mean the same in American English and British English.  

(B) We learn a lot of American English in Taiwan.   

(C) American English and British English are different only in accents. 

(D) “Candy” in American English and “sweets” in British English are the same.  

 

(B) Read the timetable of the airline and answer the following questions. 

 

Flight No. From To Departure Time Arrival Time Price 

ANA 229 TPE (Taoyuan Airport) NRT (Narita Airport) 07:05 09:05 NT$ 16800 

ANA 627 TPE (Taoyuan Airport) KIX (Kansai Airport) 08:30 10:55 NT$ 15300 

ANA 655 TPE (Taoyuan Airport) CTS (Chitose Airport) 13:25 16:55 NT$ 14000 

ANA 851 TPE (Taoyuan Airport) KIX (Kansai Airport) 18:05 20:35 NT$ 15620 

airline 航空公司; flight 班機; departure 出發; arrival 抵達 

 

44. Casper just booked the ticket from Taoyuan Airport to Chitose Airport. How long will it take him to fly there? 

(A) Fourteen thousand dollars.           (B) About fifteen thousand and three hundred dollars. 

(C) Three and a half hours.              (D) Only two hours. 

45. Yumi will visit her grandparents in Kyoto this winter vacation. She needs to get to Kansai Airport first and 

then take a train to Kyoto. The train from Kansai Airport to Kyoto starts at a quarter to one. She needs to get 

to the station before the train starts off. Which flight can she take? 

(A) ANA 229    (B) ANA 627   (C) ANA 655    (D) ANA 851 

46. Kevin and Lita are in Taiwan now. They plan to go to Tokyo by plane. They book the tickets flying to Narita 

Airport. How much will they spend on the plane tickets? 

(A) NT$15300   (B) NT$16800  (C) NT$30600   (D) NT$33600 
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(C) 

Ferris Wheel (摩天輪) 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Height 169 meters 135 meters 

Pod 28 pods 32 pods 

Capacity 1120 = 40 people/per pod 800 = 25 people/ per pod 

Location Center of LINQ district South Bank of River Thames 

How to 
get there 

By Bus 202, a 5-minute walk to get there. 
By train, a 2-minute walk from Harrahs’ Station 

By Tube, a 5-minute walk from Waterloo Station 

Open in 2014 2000 

Cost 300 million dollars 95 million dollars 

Full Rotation Around 30 minutes Around 30 minutes 

Opening hours 
Mon to Thurs: 4 pm to 12 am 
Fri to Sun:   Daytime: 12 pm to 6 pm 

Nighttime: 6 pm to 12 am 
Mon to Sun: 10 am – 8 pm 

Price 

Adult daytime ticket (2 pm - 6 pm) $ 23.50 

Adult anytime ticket (from 6 pm every day) $ 34.75 

Adult (ages 21+) Happy Half Hour ticket  $ 60 

Youth (ages 4-12) daytime ticket $ 8.50 

Youth (ages 4-12) anytime ticket $ 17.50 

Children 3 and under free 
 

£36 /per adult 

(10% off by shopping online) 

£35 /per student 

Family ticket: £26 / per person 

Attraction 

During Happy Half Hour, we provide adults (21+) with 
the experience of drinking wine at the open bar with 
our cool air conditioner on for the whole 30-minute 
ride. Never miss the best time to see the Las Vegas 
at night with all the lights up and even fireworks on 
New Year’s Eve! You can book a pod up to 25 
guests. Enjoy the great bird-eye view with your good 
friends! 

Welcome New Year’s Eve with us on the ride of 
London Eye ! All pods are air-conditioned, and 
you can enjoy a three-course dinner. Besides, 
there’s a ten-minute stop at 135 meters on the 
last rotation for pictures. We provide you with 
the best bird-eye view to watch the fireworks at 
night along the Thames. 
  

meter 公尺;  pod 車廂; capacity 容量; attraction 亮點; million 百萬; wine 酒; air-conditioned 有冷氣; three-course 三道菜; rotation 旋轉 

High R0ller London Eye 
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47. Anya Forger took a trip to the USA and took the Ferris Wheel in Las Vegas at night to celebrate her 6th birthday. 

Which of the following is on her trip notebook? 

  (A) It was so uncomfortable because there were 50 people in the same pod without any air-conditioner on. 

  (B) I was so excited to see Big Ben on the Ferris Wheel and took a lot of pictures when it stopped for ten 

minutes at 135 meters. 

  (C) It was terrible for me because I got sick after drinking too much wine.  

  (D) It is so close to the train station! It took me about two minutes to walk there from the train station. 

 

 

48. Anya needs to finish her report on High Roller and London Eye. Which words cannot “both” mean?  

  (A) Meals and wine at any time.   

(B) A bird-eye view to watch the fireworks on New Year’s Eve.                             

  (C) Half an hour rotation time. 

  (D) A short walk from the public transportation (大眾運輸). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

49. Anya is going to celebrate New Year’s Eve with her parents in London. They want to watch the fireworks on 

the London Eye. They booked the online tickets already. How much did it cost them to have a ride?    

(A) £107.    (B) £87.    (C) £78.    (D) £55.5. 

 

50. Which is NOT true? 

(A) A ride on London Eye takes about half an hour. 

(B) It cost three hundred million dollars to build High Roller. 

(C) London Eye can take thirty-two people in one pod. 

(D) For a thirty-year-old woman, she needs to pay $34.75 dollars for an anytime ticket on High Roller.  

 

 

試題結束 

 

 

 

 

 

Well-done! Congratulations! 

Have a Wonderful Winter Vacation and Happy New Year! 

both 


